
The Smart Set

Since Mrs. Carolan is interested in
oriental transcendentalism, it is quite
the fashion in the county set to read
Hindu philosophy and Confucianism. It
is so thrilling to discover an ancient
oriental expressing modern idea-.
Some one ought to-present the Greeks
to Burlingame. There was Kpictet'us,
the original suffragette, advocating

eugenics in 89. Nearly 2.000 years later
very advanced persons are considering

his theories. Happily, Hpictetus died
in the first century, without realizing

bowl long it took . He probably wouldn't have addressed himself to human
intelligence if he'd known.

Too discouraging. Which, however, isn't ihe point. It merely was to
suggest that since they've discovered Kuddha and Confucius in Burlingame

tome ont ought to introduce Kpietetus. He's just as* modern as Shaw.
the present intention, however. Which is to idly wonder if Mrs.

'an in Burlingame ever will go so far as Mrs. Pat CaifTpbell in London.
Mrs. Pat is the famous prototype of Mr-. Carolan, and .-he's quite mad over
orientalism. Every one in London is. " Mrs. Potter's among the maddest.
She's the coast}] in law of Mrs. Mamie McNutt Potter, for a provincial

interest.
This is the way Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Pat go in for it in London.

fcspecialtf Mrs. Potter. A San Francisco woman who was in England last

' summer went to one of Mrs. Potter* lectures in the charming home of the
actress in Staines-on-the-Thames. They are fashionahle affairs, where titles
are thick. Lady Corbett, Lady Muir Mackenzie and the countess of Warwick
go. Mrs. Potter wears draperies of white silk wrapped about her and the
wonderful burnished hair bound into a turban. The rooms are heavy with
incense, and between two hrass* burners .Mrs. Potter reposes like a Hindu

less in contemplation, until the spirit moves her to speak. Then she
explains the mysticism (can mysticism be explained-), learned from an
authority On mysticism with the engaging name of Rah Pah. He's the
faMiion in London, and Mr... Potter is his prophet. When she speaks she
tells the audienc lived many lives.

A history of Mr- P ives would be wonderfully fascinating. But it
is not told. She speaks only oi the soul in a musical monotone, and cabs
her audience "Beloved." Explains "soul distributions" and "soul eugenics/

whatever m the name of EpictetMS they may be, and tells* how they alone
may bring the faithful to the bosom of Brahma. It certainly is impressive,
and if Mrs. Potter follows her purpose 6- spreading Rah Pah's philosophy in
America, she may explain soul distribution.- at Beaulieu. Can't tell.

* » *Miss Carolyn Murray, daughter of
oeral and Mrs. Arthur Mut ray, will

the bride of Ord Preston at
an army wedding, which will take place
this afternoon at l*utt Mason. The
h"iir announced for the ceremony is
3:30 o'clock and the officiating clergy-

tin will he Rev. Frederick Clampett.
None but relatives and a few close

lands have been hidden for the wed-
g. hut 300 guests will attend the
eption at 4 o'clock, following the

? tnony hi General Murray's home.
? bride will be attended by her sis-

ter. Miss Sadie Murray, as maid of
I on or, and the best man at the wed-

X Will be Lieutenant Conger Pratt,
I. s. a. The ushers at the afternoon
wedding will be Captain MaMn Craig.
C .ptah) Herbert J. Brees, U.
S. A.: Lieutenant Maxwell Murray. V.
S. A., and Lieutenant A. G. Campbell.
U. S. A. The young couple are going
east for residence and have taken a
house in Washington for the winter.

* » *i Margaret Casey, one of EM pm-
! debutantes of will be

c Incentive for a dancing party Jan-
y 2. when Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clar-

ence Breeden will entertain 300 guests
at the Burlingame club. The party
will be one of the largest of the new
* ear and will be attended by the debu-
tantes and younger set from town.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Schleeks
have returned after, a tour of Germany
and Italy, where they passed three
months visiting the interesting cities.
They are at the St. Regis, where they
will remain for the winter.

« * *Mrs. Alfred Baker Spanlding will en-
tertain a group of yonng guests today
at a luncheon in honor of Miss Mar-
garet Casey.

* * *Mrs. Robert Morris Lutz will enter-
tain Friday afternoon at a bridge uarty

at her home in Green
? et, when Mrs. Walter Ivan Hecnt-

lionor.

younger set, and the guests who par-
ticipated in the reunion were:

' >atricc Nickel .Miss Ell_al>etl* Bates
Mtaa Helen ten** Miss Helen Bcrtbeau
Miss Louise Bowl Mi« Mililroil Baldwin
Miss Leslie Pag. Miss Helen Stone
Mis* fttargaerttfl Doe Miss Anna oiney
MfM Margar-t ('H*ey Mls« Helen Dean
Misa Aegaats '""'ite Mlaa Coteeeem is P*
Mlaa I'orothy I'hci- Mis-. Harriet Alexande
Mlaa Margaret Nirboli-iMia* Dorothy Baker
Mlaa Elba MeMuHin 'Mis* Kane* Glens
meet* Otk Misa Ethel MeAlllate
U*m Marian Stone I Mlaa licnriette Blamiin

!lebutante
reception this after

t which Mrs. John A. MeGrego
troduce her daughter. Mis
tel McGregor, will take plac
St. Francis between the hour
1 6 o'clock and will be attende
ral hundred guests.

iieater party given last evening
and Mrs. Emery Winship in

lent to Miss Phyllis' de Young
affair for about 40 young
The party attended one of the

« and afterward went to the
rtt for supper and an informaj

c of holiday gifts will be given
Ladies' Aid society of Hamilton
Baptist church. December 6 and
c "Neighborhood Rooms'' of the

197") Post street. The sale will
both evenings and during the

t*n of December 7. Many attract-
cy articles will be on sale and

i of society- women will be in
of the booths,

nd Mrs, Frank X. Vail and their
»r will arrive in town next
"om Stockton and will sail De

11 for Tahftl. They will tou
la and will he away until Feb
Mrs. Vail was formerly Mis

Sargent.

J. de Barth Shord returned yes
to her home in Broadway afte

of two months in Pasadena
me was the guest of her sisterorge Patton.

Kate Shirley of San Diego i
Iter brother in law and sister

ter and Mrs. Z. P. Reynolds, a
an Mateo home. Mrs. sjhirle

the guest later of friends i
y before returning to her horn

George J. Bucknall has post-
ler visit to Santa Monica on ac-
f the recent death of her brother
former Senator John P. Jones,

nes will come to this city later
teason for a visit.

Mrs. Eugene Dent will entertain at
a luncheon to be given tomorrow for
less than a score of guest.--.

Mis. Ella llilee has returned after
an extended visit in Santa Barbara and
has been joined in ?this city by hot-
sister, Mrs. Holland M. Stevenson, who
has been visiting in the oast for the
last six months. They have taken an
apartment at Jackson and I'evisadero
streets for the winter.

* # *Mrs. Aurellus Buekintrharn will givfr
a series of luncheons this season and
the first of these affairs will take place
Thursday, December l_, at the home
of the hostess. In Jackson street.

Mrs. John G. Klrchen of Tonopah is
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Bronti M.
Alkins, at her home In Broadway.

PAVILION REHEARSAL TONIGHT
First Hurdle Jumping and Quadrilles for Society Circus

\rmy Men to Be On Hand to Direct Riders
And Film Man Is Ready, Too

The society circus will have Its dress
rehearsal this evening in the Pavilion,
and for the first time the jumping of

hurdles. performing* of equestrian
quadrilles and other feats will be per-
formed on the show ground Instead of
at the San Francisco Riding club.

Among those who will be on hand
are the army men from the Presidio,

Q. M. Anderson and his moving picture

outfit and several clowns, including

Clarence R. Ward, Fay C Beal, Alfred
McKinnon and E. E. Jones. They will
co through a preliminary performane»
of their comic bull flght. in -which Ed
Cunha and James F. Brennan will take
the part of the bull.* Judge Carroll
Cook's hounds will also be tried out.

Among the young women who will
assist in some of the features of the
show are Mrs. William A. Lange and
Miss Emma Baker, who will help dis-
pense popcorn, peanuts and candy. Miss
Katherine Strickler will also assist in
this line.

Miss Ray Snell willappear in some of
the nature dances Saturday afternoon.
A charity ball has been arranged for
Saturday night to follow the circus and
horse show.

A parade to attract attention to the
circus will start tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock from the foot of Market
street and will traverse the main

! streets of the city after the manner of
| the professional circuses.

Young women who will appear in
society circus. They tax: Miss [Cath-
erine Stricter (at left) and Miss Ray
Snell {(center). The two in costume
|are Mrs. William A. Lange (left) and
|Miss Emma Baker.

SOCIAL SERVICE
IS CALLED FAD

Clergyman Denounces Practices
of Preachers-

CHICAGO. Dee. 3.?Social -service
work was attacked as a "fad" here to-
day by Rev. Levi Gilbert of Cincinnati,

0., editor of the Western Christian Ad-

vocate.

Doctor Gilbert took part In the con-
ference of the ministry for social serv-
ice, preceding the opening tomorrow

of the federal council of the churches
of Christ in America.

Social service is one of the foremost
topics to be discussed before the coun-
cil, which represents 32 denominations,
more than 150JO0O churches and more
than 17,000,000 church members, and
300 delegates will take part In it.

Doctor Gilbert's denunciation of the
modern aggressive ministers' absorp-

tion in "social service fads," Instead of
gospel preaching, follows closely on
the authorized advance publication of a
comprehensive social service "creed"
for all churches, which Is to be submit-
ted to the council as a supplement to
the humanitarian creed now In effect.

NATIVES TO HOLD
CHRISTMAS FAIR

Men and Women of Two Parlors
Will Have Bazaar

OAKLAND, Dec. 3.?A Christmas
bazaar will be held In Klinkner hall,
Fifty-ninth street and San Pablo ave-
nue, tomorrow and Thursday, by the
1913 entertainment committee of Clare-
mont parlor 240 and Argonaut parlor
160. Native Sons and Native Daugh-
ters of the Golden West. Many arti-
cles suitable for Christinas presents
will be on sale and a large crowd is
expected to attend the bazaar.

Stockton to Bar Loose Dogs
Special Dispatch to The Call

STOCKTON, Dec. 3.?-Dogs must be
kept off the streets. The city council
today authorized City Attorney Clary to
draft an ordinance. Dogs found roam-ing the thoroughfares will be taken to
the pound. The prevalence of rabies inmany cities is responsible for this ac-
tion.

CHURCH BAZAAR
IS OPENED WITH

PROGRAM OF SONG

Members of Congregational
Guild Are Busy in Booth

and Behind Counter

OAKLAND, Dec. 3.?-The guild of the
First Congregational church opened Its
bazaar In the church parlors today. The
committee included the following
women:
Mrs. E. X. Moore [Mas. N. H. Chamberlain
Mrs. v. F. Harper Mrs. R. a. I>eet
Mrs. A. H. Breed Mrs. 11. Hobart
Mrs. \V. P. Sbanataan Mlaa Katharine Culver
Mrs. K. 'J. Ariett Mra. David James .
Mrs. William Satter- Mr*. F. M. Parcel's

whit" Miss C. Center
Miss lima C"na»e Mrs. H. Breed
Mrs. \V. K. Barnard Mrs. (". F. Otgoofl
Mi*- Nellie. Jones Mias Bf8«> Kroll
Mrs. J. p. Mullen Mrs. Charles S. <*r«ene
Mrs. A. Stewart Mrs. J. A. Jump
Miss H. Powell Hiss Harriette Merrlam
Miss M«rtha Baldwin Mrs. Raymond Carter
Miss Margaret Baldwin Miss Eva Powell
Miss Alice Flint Miss Elizabeth Benton

Those on the musical program were
Miss Virginia Plnkston, Mra. Wallace
Clark. Miss Frankie Hlte and Mrs. J.
Spencer Riley.

NEW ERA LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERS

Plans for Street Cleaning Work
Are Discussed

For tbe election of officers the mem-
bers of the New Era league met yes-
terday morning: in the blue room of the
St. Francis, the ticket which was unani-
mously chosen being: as follows: Presi-
dent. Mrs. Lillian Harris Coffin; first
vice president, Mrs. George Sperry;
second vice president, Mrs. Arthur
Cornwall: third vice president. Miss
Cora May; fourth vice president. Miss
Sara Noah; secretary, Mrs. Ada M.
Wood: treasurer, E. C. Duncan; direc-
tors, Mrs. J. li. Durst. Mrs. Grace B.
Caukins, Mrs. William Hart Wood, Mrs.
C. W. Rohrhand, Mrs. Bert Laaarus,
Mrs. Edward Records, Mrs. J. P. Moley,
Miss Anna D. Easton, Mrs. C. A. S.
Frost and Mrs. «. de C. Richards. Fol-
lowing the election a discussion of
further plans for co-operation in street
cleaning work took place and the ne-
cessity of further individual work was
urged.

TAX RECEIPTS ON BOOM
Modesto Collectlona Show 985,709 In-

crease Over 1911
Special Dispatch to The Call

MODESTO. Dec. 3.?Tax collections
in this county show an increase of tax
receipts of $85,709 over 1911. The total
of taxes payable is $605,5.0. The de-
linquent list Is small. Over half of the
tax money was paid into the county
treasury the latter part of November.
The increase is due to increased land
values, the rate being five cents less
than, last year.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

PRIMA DONNA TO
GIVE CONCERT IN
UNIVERSITY HALL

Madame Gerville-Reache Will
Sing Under Auspices of Pen-

insular Musical Association

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Dec. 3?
The second musical production given
under the auspices of the Peninsula
Musical association will take place In
the university assembly hall on Thurs-
day evening, when Madame Gerville-
Reache, the French prima donna con-
tralto, will sing.

Unusual interest has been manifested
by music lovers living on the peninsula

In these concerts, the first of which
was given by Rlcardo Martin. This
interest is shown by the fact that
every available seat in the assembly

hall has been sold.
The program that Madame Reache

will present on Thursday evening is
the same as that given Sunday in San
Francisco, and is the repertoire that
she selected as the best suited to her
voice.

ALWAYS DARKEST BEFORE
THE DAWN Ruth Cameron
**When you get into a tight place and

everything goes against you until it
seems you can not hold on a minute
longer, never give up then, for that is
just the place and time that the tide
will turn."?Harriet Beecher Stowe.

"Sometimes hit's a mijsrhty good thing
to he de lowes' spoke in-*de wheel uv
Foivhune. You jes' bleedged to come
up, no matter which way de wheel
turns." ,

Of all the proverbs that pack our
language it seems to me there is none
with more real meaning in it than this:

"It's always darkest just before
dawn."

Pay before yesterday I had one of
those days when nothing happens as it

\ should, when one calamity follows hot-
jly upon the heels of another ?in short,
j "when everything goes dead wrong."

The employment bureau which had
! promised to send me a first class maid
i sent me a slatternly and brazen erea-
-1 ture who smelled unmistakably of
,* brandy. The maid who was departing

javenged ? herself by breaking my fa-
vorite vase; she also left the lee box

jdoor open and the cat sjole the dinner:
I went shopping and found I was just
too late to avail myself of a rare bar-

Igain in a Jong coveted article for which
1 can not afford to pay the full price:
the postman brought me a bill which
was about twice what I expected, and a
letter from a dear friend saying she
would have to give up the visit we had

iplanned: the drainage got stopped up; I
i walked two miles to interview a maid
! about whom I had heard only to find

she had taken a position an hour be-

fore; and, bitterest drop of 111. I C4UH*
home so tired and exasperated that 1
lost my temper completely and finished
the day by saying disagreeable things
to those 1 love best in the world.

I went to bed absolutely disheart-
ened and wondering what there was in
the world worth living for.

That was day before yesterday, and
yesterday was a golden day. For, as
it always does, the tide having reached
its lowest ebb, turned and came flood-
ing in, bearing all sorts of blessings.

T have chronicled these two- days so
fully because I think they are typical
in the lives of all of us. Into every
life there comes just about once In so
often one of theae«utterly disheartening
days: but isn't It just as sure that a
day like this is almost always followed
by a day pf successes and blessings, of
peace and happiness?

When the tide lias reached Its low-
est ebb it simply must turn. "It"- al-
Ways darkest just before dawn."

Nor is this true merely of Separate
days and of trifling annoyances. It r-
also true of long periods in out lives

and of great sorrows.
The happiest time of my life can,- to

me just after I had emerged from my
greatest grief. My most successful
year followed one of complete discour-
agement.

Ts today one of those days of trial
and annoyance for you?

Is this year one of your years of

grief and discouragement?
Courage, comrade: try to remember

"It's always darkest just before dawn."
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SPBCIAU-Feature-SPECIAL,
CALIFORNIAS FIRST CHAMPION

WILLIE RITCHIE
CHAMPION LIGHTWEIGHT OF THE WORLD
THE RENOWNED EUROPEAN HERCULEB
RAUL, SPADONI
Strongest Man in the World?Catche* Cannon

Ball*. Torpedo* and Other Weapon* 0/ War
BILL

*? \CT*?S I'ricew IOf. 20c. :»>«?

_*«fe*l and Most Magniflcont Theater In America,
MATIVEE TODAY AMIEVERY DAY
lac lJi«-he*t Mandnrcl of Vaudeville

MARION LITTUCnELD'S ! 'LORENTINE SING-
ERS: ADRIENNE AUGARDE and Her Co., In
Mra. Richard Burton* One Act Comedy, "Aj
Matter of Duty;" Kit MORION, tbe Comedian
Who Sins*: FLYING MARTIN'S. Sensational
Wi.arda of, the Air: HARRY GILFOIL as
'Baron Sand*:" GEORGE FELIX and tbe
BARRY GIRLS in -'The Boy Next Door;'* AL
RAYNO't"* PERFORMING BULLDOGS; NEW
DAYLIGHT MOTION PICTURE. s*. Lattt Week?
Tremendoufc Hit. ETHEL GREEN, Vaude-llle's
Daintiest Comedienne.

Kre. Trices. I0c v 25c. ."iOe. 7tV: Bc.x_.Sea fa. $1.Mat. Price* < "x<*ept Sunday* and hoHdnra). 10c,- -I'uuglas TO. House Cl">7u\ . i
l_^_JT-_l---BP'yr*g' l**P'_M-*AiUster 1>_J_i_r/# _# #_BNr- Market. .
__t J Jk ew'eT r Phones:

r!e*\\ / __________i eWstUm.Market 130.
.'"oiii- J2822.

**ssewkmm m Cha*. H. Muehlmann, Mgr.

4!S BIG WEEK
THE HEST LAItill I\ TOWN

KOLBwDILL
With MAUDE LILLIANBERRI

And Big Company, Present

"IN DUTCH"
By AARON HOFFMAN.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. I
Price*?2Se to $1.00.

r_i-IV/r-iLI/\l\ Hoi^Phon. n
c4.._.

Mat. Tomorrow?Last 5 Nights

ORRIN JOHNSON and
MARGUERITE LESLIE

Leading the ALCAZAR COMPANY In

"THE WITCHING HOUR"
PRICES?Night. S5« to $1: Mat, 26c to Me.
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK?MR. JOHNSON and MISB
LESLIE In "THE MONEY MOON."

m \u25a0

jf-*3_,M, . LEADING THEATER
M m £"" <-"<> Maraei
WL \u25a0 UWm |A Phcne?Suttar 2.60.

Mat. Today
Night & Sat. Mat., 50c to $_; Wed. Mat.. $1.50.

Valeska SURATT
In the New York Casino Melodr Masterpiece

"THE KISS WALTZ"
NEXT SIJfDAY NlGHT? Seats Thurs.

MARTIN BECK and MORT H. SINGER
Present the Latent Berlin Operetta,

"A Modern Eve"
The World In Singing Its Songs

Six Mouths in Chicago

\u25a0"nlelTadu-igr-TayhtioK^^iM^

MATINEE TODAY tS«_g> c
Nightly, In*-. Sunday, Tbt* and Next \V*>»k

Matinees WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
The Musical Hit of Three Continents

» Company of 100?Enlarged Orchestra.

LURLINE
WISH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SnimmlßK and Tab Baths

Salt water direct from tbe ocean. Open
erery day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. in. Spec-
tator*' gallery free.

THE SANITARY BATHS
Natatorlum reserved Tuesday and Frldsy

moriilugs from 9 o'clock to soon for women
only.

' FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Ret Air Hair Dryera, Electric Curling Irons
aad Shampoo Room lor Women Bathers Free,
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2161 GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVISADERO.

MOTH_I_P
No young woman, in the joy of

coming motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her Bystem for the physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and its use
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by. gradually expanding all tis-
sues, muscles and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breast 3in good con-
dition, brings the woman to the crisis
in splendid physical condition. The
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
prepared herself for nature's supreme
function. No better advice could be
given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend; it is a
medicine that has proven its value
in thousands of
cases. Mother's MfVT_L1_T "__*___
Friend is sold at tf1U)1 ImLKJ
f-^-£or!£?&F_UEri_l
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sug-
gestions of a helpful nature.
BRADFIEtD REGULATOR CO., AUaaU, Ga.

A Player Piano
The Christmas Gift To

The Whole Family
% You have undoubtedly been planning on getting
a Player Piano or trading in your present "silent"
Piano for a Player Piano; why not do so now?

make it a Christmas Gift to the whole family?a
gift which every member can play and enjoy for
many Christmases to come.

?*_ We carry the most comprehensive line of Player
Piands in the West?each make the highest attain-
ment of that type. Prices range from $475 to
$2,350. We sell Player Pianos on very moderate
terms.

Sherman May/& Go,
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS APOLLO and CBCILIANPLATER PIANOS

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

g-»1 -at 1 n~*t-i mm msm ham \u25a0_.«

j . '' '/ **S j
I The OxfordXoat, !
p Here is the very newest idea in sweat- \u25a0

| ers. The lines are rather conservative, but
-\u25a0 the big sailor collar and turn-back cuffs in -
| contrasting color stamp it "good style.

,,

I This two-color feature will be one of the I
§ season's novelties. There is also a new $t

I effect in the stitch, which willplease you.
It is a thoroughly good, serviceable, stylish -I garment that you can easily make yourself

I at a small cost. Mail the coupon below -*

| for complete directions. The Oxford
v Coat is made of Fleisher's Germantown
| Zephyr, 4-fold, one of the fifteen

i T-teSHER__SNSi
*>5 - 5-I These yarns are made of the finest wools

obtainable, in a way that retains all the original fe
"life" of the wool fibers. That is what makes

§ the Fleisher Yarns so soft and elastic ?so

- strong and durable. Always insist on the
| Fleisher Yarns. Look for trademark on every
?* skein. -"

§ Knlttlne Worsted _X*__*-*t_. Superior Ice "Wool |
lS| Dresden Saxony . jF&BSwbk. Shetland Zephyr. Spanish Worsted _"-_" i Ifc?^"11

-^
5! Spiral Yarn _;_

Shetland Floss Ll I"ll'llI' i>'< \u25a0' __l I'«-"*»« Shetland
§3 Germantown Zephyr o_____S£__=£LsL___i Highland AVool

M (4- and 8-fold) \u25a0\u25a0 W
, _S__E3_r (

*»*meT * Yarn
Eiderdown Wool Ana-orn Wotl

| a;
I E Mail this Coupon to S. B. &B. W. FLEISHER, Philadelphia 84- i

?s W«»« . City -,

i I:? Street State I
-Ws-M_a«-a--a-n-MB>s-n-sBM-s-SBn-«-Misssw--B-srs-wss-wsa
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